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Technology plays a greater role in our practices than ever before. This presentation will 

highlight some of the tools that I use in my practice.    

I. Communicating with Clients 

A. In-person meetings 

1. Pen and paper.  For many if not most of us, a ruled legal pad remains the 

primary tool for memorializing conversations with clients.  It still works.  

In paperless or paper-less offices, handwritten notes can be scanned into a 

document management or practice management system.   

For me, the primary drawbacks are practical ones.  Because most of my 

writing is done with a keyboard, I just can’t write as rapidly as I once 

could. And when I do, the scrawl that results is often difficult to read. 

2. Laptop computer or tablet.  Typing notes into a laptop computer while 

meeting with clients has become more common in recent years.  The 

advantages are obvious.  For those accustomed to keyboarding, the input 

is faster, the text is legible and editable, and the notes can easily be copied 

into a document management system. 

A disadvantage of this approach is the machine itself.  Placing a laptop, or 

even a wireless keyboard, between the attorney and client can create 

distance and impede free-flowing conversation in a way that a legal pad 

does not.  A hybrid approach is to use an unobtrusive iPad or other tablet 

and an electronic pen to take handwritten notes during a meeting.  You can 

store the notes as an image and save it to your document management 

system. Better yet, use software to recognize your handwriting and convert 

it to text.   Some options for handwriting recognition in the iOS world are: 

a. Nebo 

b. Notability 

c. GoodNotes 
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d. Notes Plus 

e. Whink 

  

3. Audio recording.  If you want a comprehensive record of a meeting with 

clients or others, you may want to consider creating an audio recording of 

the meeting.  The audio file can be stored in your document management 

system or in the client’s electronic file folder.  In addition, you can obtain 

a written transcript of the recording and retain that transcript.     

a. Transcripts of recordings. 

You can an upload your audio transcript to online service and 

obtain a transcript at a modest cost. The quality of the transcript 

will vary with the clarity of the audio.  And some services produce 

better transcripts than others. Two examples are:   

i. rev.com ($1.25 per minute) 

ii. temi.com ($.25 per minute) 

 

To give you a sense of what these transcripts look like, below are 

sample transcripts produced from a recording of the first two  

minutes of the United States Supreme Court oral argument in the 

case of North Carolina Department of Revenue v. The Kimberley 

Rice Kaestner 1992 Family Trust, argued before the Court on April 

16, 2019.  To obtain this comparison, I downloaded the audio 

recording from the Court website and submitted them to the 

services. 

From Rev.com 

Chief Justice: (00:00) 

Your argument next in Case 18457, the North Carolina Department of Revenue versus the Kester 

Rice 1992 Family Trust. Mr. Sawcheck? 

 

Mr. Sawcheck: (00:14) 

Mr. Chief Justice and may it please the court, this case involves a statute that taxes trust income 

in proportion to the interest of instate beneficiaries. Now trust beneficiaries, it bears 

remembering, are the true owners of trust income under trust law. Because of all the benefits and 

protections that states extend to their residents, the state's pro-rata tax on trust income comports 

with due process. 

 

Chief Justice: (00:44) 

You couldn't tax the beneficiaries on that accumulated income when they haven't received it. 

 

Mr. Sawcheck: (00:52) 

Well, your Honor, Stewart might be to the contrary. This court's affirmance in Stewart is a 

situation where the opinion of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court that was affirmed doesn't recite 

any receipt of actual income, and yet the court affirmed attacks on the beneficial interest. 

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=0.96
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=14.03
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=44.44
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=52.44
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Chief Justice: (01:13) 

North Carolina is not doing that. 

 

Mr. Sawcheck: (01:16) 

North Carolina is taxing the accumulating income. 

 

Chief Justice: (01:21) 

You want to use the beneficiaries connection with North Carolina to impose a tax on the trust. It 

doesn't have a connection. 

 

Mr. Sawcheck: (01:33) 

Your Honor, the point that connects them is that the beneficiary is part of the trust. Indeed under 

trust law, she is the key part of the trust, it's very heart, and because of that the whole ... 

 

Chief Justice: (01:48) 

Isn't the trust for her and her children? 

 

Mr. Sawcheck: (01:52) 

She is the named beneficiary. However, under Section 1.2 of the trust instrument, the children 

may also receive distributions. 

 

 

 

 

From temi.com 

 

Speaker 1: (00:00) 

Well. Your argument next in case 18 four 57 the North Carolina department of revenue versus 

the case ner rice at 1992 family trust mr [inaudible],  

 

Speaker 2: (00:13) 

mr chief justice and may it please the court. This case involves a statute that taxes trust income in 

proportion to the interest of instate beneficiaries. Now trust beneficiaries, it bears remembering 

are the true owners of trust income under trust law because of all the benefits and protections that 

States extend to their residents. The state's pro-rata tax on trust income comports with due 

process.  

 

Speaker 1: (00:44) 

You couldn't, you couldn't tax the manifest. Sherry's on that accumulated income when they 

haven't received it.  

 

Speaker 2: (00:52) 

Well your honor, Stewart might be to the contrary. This court's affirmance in steward is a 

situation where the opinion of the Pennsylvania Supreme court that was affirm doesn't recite any 

receipt of actual income and yet the court affirmed a tax on the beneficial interest if not doing 

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=73.41
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=76.62
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=81.21
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=93.66
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=108.98
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/Edit?token=_WgnEIvo2Opp6eiKKuvlHD69kt2ZxTnSN5haV7qZBuwB89YZM-JrdXZxM4-4YEex4DittpTWPSGD9zQBNQaHwCAYiS0&loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=112.25
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=0.62
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=13.78
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=44.22
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=52.18
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that. North Carolina is taxing the accumulating income that you learn to use the beneficiaries  

 

Speaker 1: (01:25) 

connection with North Carolina to impose a tax on the trust that doesn't have a connection. 

[inaudible].  

 

Speaker 2: (01:33) 

So your honor, the point that connects them is that the beneficiary is part of the trust. Indeed 

under trust law, she is the key part of the trust. It's very hard. And because of that, the whole  

 

Speaker 1: (01:48) 

isn't the trust for her and her children.  

 

Speaker 2: (01:52) 

She is the named beneficiary. However, under section 1.2 of the trust instrument, the children 

may also receive distributions.  

 

 

b. For a discussion of ethical issues, see Dempster, Surreptitious 

Recording By Attorneys: Ethical Issues And Possible Remedies, 44 

Seton Hall Legislative Journal 116 (2020), available  at 

https://scholarship.shu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1154&cont

ext=shlj 

 

B. Cell phone calls and texting 

1. Even before the coronavirus pandemic struck, I used Google Voice to 

communicate with clients from the road without giving out my personal 

cell phone number.  Google voice and similar services offer:   

a. Dedicated phone number for business calls and texts; 

b. Email and text notification of incoming calls; and 

c. Transcription of voicemail messages. 

Here are some screenshots from the Google Voice website 

(voice.google.com). 

https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=85.09
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=93.07
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=108.25
https://www.temi.com/editor/t/Du-I-LrvYutpGgoxLNUSvblOiXlnfqIzO-SrHn0TG0xGcOZQpJsybpWeoKGZojPZ4AOX-nzW_2yh4s_JmPqD5iHDY1Y?loadFrom=PastedDeeplink&ts=112.01
https://scholarship.shu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1154&context=shlj
https://scholarship.shu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1154&context=shlj
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Below is a transcribed voicemail message from the Google Voice mobile app.  It’s not perfect, 

but it lets you know the substance of the message without taking the time to listen to the audio 

message. Of course, you can listen to the message by clicking the arrow. 
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2. Other options for voice communications 

• Whatsapp 

• Ring Central 

• Phone.com 
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• Telzio 

• Grasshopper 

• Nextiva 

• Vonage 

 

C. Sending confidential documents 

1. OneDrive for Business (Office 365) 

a. Sharing a file 

 

Part of the Office 365 suite, OneDrive for Business (powered by SharePoint) allows secure file 

sharing with clients and others.  Use the settings options to establish restrictions on viewing or 

editing files. 
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b. Requesting uploads. 

Requesting file uploads is a relatively new feature of OneDrive.  Create a folder, then choose the 

“Request files” menu item.  You will then be prompted for an email address.  OneDrive will 

send an email to that address inviting the recipient to securely upload files to that folder. Or you 

can copy the link provided into your own email. 
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2. Password-protected PDF 

a. For one file at a time, a password-protected PDF file may be the 

best option.  But you must obtain agree on a password with your 

client and communicate it in a secure manner. 

b. For example, you may want to use this option for sharing a single 

document, such as a tax return, with a client. 

c. The screenshot below illustrates how to password-protect a PDF 

file using Foxit PhantomPDF for Business, which is my favorite 

PDF reading and editing tool.  
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II. Managing a Workload 

A. Outlook (Office 365) 

1. Office 365 Outlook allows you to integrate email and tasks.  Click a flag 

on an email and it appears on your task list. 

B. Trello 

1. Trello, a web-based project management system, allows you to organize 

your projects visually Using a kanban board. I use it to keep track of open 

estate planning engagements.  Below is an introduction from the Trello 

website (www.trello.com).  Trello is free, but a subscription is required for 

some advanced features.  So far, the free version has enough features for 

my purposes. 

 

 

Trello 101 

Breeze through the basics with this quick and handy guide. 

http://www.trello.com/
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Welcome to Trello! 

Whether you’re at work, at home, or anywhere in between, Trello’s simple and flexible 

design lets your team collaborate and organize everything (literally, everything—from 

the day-to-day operations of your business to your next family vacation). 

Getting Started With Trello 

Getting set up and running with a new app is no small task, so we’ll guide you through 

Trello onboarding with speed and simplicity in mind. You’ll have your team 

collaborating in Trello in no time! 

By the way, if you're using Trello Enterprise or Business Class we've got some special 

resources just for you. 

Board Basics 

A Trello board only has four key components, but comes with unlimited possibility: 

 

Boards - A board represents a project or a place to keep track of information. Whether you are 

launching a new website, or planning a vacation, a Trello board is the place to organize your tasks and 

collaborate with your colleagues, family, or friends. 

 

Lists - Lists keep cards (C) organized in their various stages of progress. They can be used to create a 

workflow where cards are moved across lists from start to finish, or simply act as a place to keep track 

of ideas and information. There’s no limit to the number of lists you can add to a board, and they can 

be arranged however you like. 

https://trello.com/guide/enterprise
http://help.trello.com/article/714-business-class-user-guide
https://trello.com/b/1Jz6SorC/the-dev-board?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=board%20basics
https://trello.com/b/ocCuiDQ4/hawaii-vacation?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=board%20basics
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A basic (but effective) list setup for a board might be simply To Do, Doing, and Done, where cards 

start in the To Do list and make their way to the Done list. But don’t forget: Trello is truly 

customizable to your unique needs, so you can name your lists anything you like! Whether it’s basic 

Kanban, a sales pipeline, a marketing calendar, or project management, what matters most is 

establishing a workflow for the way your team works. 

 

Cards - The fundamental unit of a board is a card. Cards are used to represent tasks and ideas. A card 

can be something that needs to get done, like a blog post to be written, or something that needs to be 

remembered, like company vacation policies. Just click “Add a card…” at the bottom of any list to 

create a new card, and give it a name like “Pick up the dry cleaning” or “Write a blog post.” 

Cards can be customized to hold a wide variety of useful information by clicking on them. Drag and 

drop cards across lists to show progress. There’s no limit to the number of cards you can add to a 

board. 
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Menu - On the right side of your Trello board is the menu—the mission control center for your board. 

The menu is where you manage members, control settings, filter cards, and enable Power-Ups. You 

can also see all of the activity that has taken place on a board in the menu’s activity feed. Take some 

time to check out everything the menu has to offer. 

#TrelloTip: Stay in sync wherever you are on whatever device you are using. Trello’s Android and iOS 

apps are designed to be easy to use and super helpful on the go, always keeping you connected with your team, 

in real time. 

 

C. Other options 

1. Case Management software 

• Clio 

• Rocket Matter 

• Smokeball 

• Time Matters 

• PracticeMaster 

 

https://trello.com/power-ups?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=board%20basics
https://trello.com/platforms
https://trello.com/platforms
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III. Working from Home 

A. Chrome Remote Desktop 

1. I have used Chrome Remote Desktop for remote access from home for 

years.  When the pandemic hit, we set up staff to use it as well. I was 

pleasantly surprised how quickly our staff adjusted to working from home 

using Remote Desktop. 

2. One limitation of Chrome Remote Desktop involves the use of multiple 

monitors.  I use two monitors in the office and three at home.  Remote 

Desktop allows you, when at home, to view both work monitors, but only 

using one of the home monitors. The process of going to the menu and 

switch back and forth between work monitors is cumbersome.  Lately, I 

solve the problem by going into Settings on my Windows 10 office 

desktop and change the Display settings from “Extend these displays” to 

“Show only on one”.  Now all windows on the office computer are on one 

monitor accessible from home and no switching is required.  When I get 

back to the office I re-enable the second monitor.  

3. Chrome Remote Desktop is free.  You must use Google Chrome as your 

browser at the office and at home. Google Chrome is available for MacOS 

as well as Windows computers. 

4. Below are some screenshots. 
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B. Alternatives 

1. Microsoft Remote Desktop Connection 

2. Logmein Pro ($30/month and up) (www.logmein.com) 

 

 

 

IV. Staying Informed 

A. Feedly (feedly.com) 

1. Feedly is a news reader service. It uses RSS (RDF Site Summary or Really 

Simple Syndication) to check in with web sites that frequently update their 

content.  The user can go to the Feedly site or app to see, in one place, the 

most recent updates to frequently visited websites.  I use Feedly to keep up 

with the latest news from a collection of trusts and estates and tax-related 

websites. Using Feedly I can see what, if anything, is new on 154 websites 

without visiting each one. 
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2. I also use Feedly to obtain free access to my favorite newspapers.  

Actually, I use Feedly and my local public library’s online access to the 

ProQuest database of national newspapers.  Through my library’s website 

I set up an RSS feed for articles from the local and national papers I want 

to follow.   In my daily Feedly feed is a list of the most recent articles 

published by the Wall Street Journal, the New York Times, and others. 

Clicking the link to an article brings up the full text of the article from the 

ProQuest database.  Photographs and other graphics are not included, 

however. 

3. Below are some screenshots. 
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B. Other options for keeping current 

1. Leimberg Information Services (LISI) 

2. Tax Notes Today (Tax Analysts) 

 

V. Preparing Tax Returns 

A. Gillett Estate Management Systems (GEMS)(www.gillettpublishing.com) 

B. ATX (Wolters Kluwer)( https://taxna.wolterskluwer.com/professional-tax-

software/atx) 

C. Other alternatives 

1. OneSource (Thomson Reuters) -- oteasoftware.com 

2. Lackner 6-in-1 Estate and Trust Administration 

(https://lacknergroup.com/6-in-1/)  

https://taxna.wolterskluwer.com/professional-tax-software/atx
https://taxna.wolterskluwer.com/professional-tax-software/atx
https://lacknergroup.com/6-in-1/
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VI. Calculations and Diagrams 

A. Calculations and Illustrations for Estate Planning 

1. NumberCruncher/Estate Planning Tools. 

A very popular option is the NumberCruncher suite of calculation tools from 

Leimberg, LeClair & Lackner (www.leimberg.com), also offered by Brentmark 

Software (www.brentmark.com) under the name Estate Planning Tools.  

Both of these products will soon be offered as web applications, available from 

any browser via a desktop or notebook computer, tablet or smartphone. 

2. Tiger Tables. 

Authored by ACTEC Fellow Larry Katzenstein, Tiger Tables calculates a variety 

of actuarial factors and estate planning technique, including estate and gift 

planning tools, charitable giving tools, actuarial and probability values, and 

financial calculations. 

3. zCalc Estate Planner. 

From Thomson Reuters, zCalc Estate Planner is an add-on to Microsoft Excel.  It 

uses Excel to illustrate estate planning strategies.  Also included are Excel 

functions customized for tax calculations and presentation tools for client 

illustrations. 

B. Retirement Planning under the SECURE Act 

1. Retirement Plan Analyzer (Leimberg/Brentmark). 

Updated for the SECURE Act, this software focuses on the options for retirement 

distribution planning.  Below is a screenshot of the product information page from 

leimberg.com 
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2. SECURE Act Analyzers (Leimberg Information Services) 

A suite of products designed to answer specific questions about retirement 

distributions under the SECURE Act.  From the website: 

 
 
SECURE Act Analyzer Suite 
FOUR Analyzers Answer 
 
1: How Does an 'Old' Stretch IRA Compare vs, the New 10 Year Rule 
2: Should My Client Do a Roth IRA Conversion? 
3: Should My Client Do an IRA Relocation? 
4: Should My Client Leave Their IRA to a CRT?  
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C. Diagrams and Flowcharts 

1. LucidChart (lucidchart.com) 
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2. Other options for diagramming 

a. SmartDraw (smartdraw.com) 

b. Visio (visio.com) 


